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IPASS Visually Impaired Team – Continuing Support in the
Time of Covid-19
When schools closed in March due to Covid-19 and children and families began to adjust
to learning at home the VI team at IPaSS had to quickly respond in order to provide the best
possible remote support for children who are visually impaired and their families.
The way we are working and the support we are currently providing includes:
Regular contact with schools and families. This has been key to ensure:• all pupils receive the necessary guidance, resources and equipment to be able to learn
at home
• families feel supported and know where to go for help, advice and guidance
• families are provided with additional resources and help guides to help support home
learning
• families of younger children are provided with information, advice and learning programs
to help support their littlies at home and encourage their continued development
• schools know who to contact for help, advice and support including resource adaptation
and equipment
Setting up spaces to work at home. This has been key to
ensure:
• everyone has the necessary equipment and resources
to work at home
• IPaSS Teaching Assistants and Curriculum Support
Officers are able to adapt specialist learning resources
including large print, Braille and other tactile resources
to support pupils to learn at home
• IPaSS Habilitation Specialist is able to develop
resources to support pupils at home
• technology is used in different ways to allow
pupil access for those that cannot access braille
electronically such as voice memo for work sheets, use
of photographs of students braille work so it can be
transcribed then accessed and marked by the school
teachers
• the setting up of electronic systems to gather, adapt
and share work with pupils to support their learning
• staff are able to communicate through video
conferencing
Weekly phone calls and sharing information via email with the team. This has been key to
ensure:
• the team feel well supported to be able to work at home
• the team have access to information and guidance and know who to contact for
additional support
• the team are able to talk through any issues with their own health and wellbeing and
receive advice on keeping their mental health well
• sharing ‘learn at home’ and activity ideas across the team and especially those
specifically relating to children with visual impairment so that these can be shared with
families

Toby
After being advised by Charlotte
Angel from Wold Primary Academy
that Toby was not able to access
his school work successfully during
lockdown, the IPaSS team have been
able to provide him with equipment
to use at home. The touchscreen
Chromebook will allow Toby to
enlarge his work in just one pinch!
Toby and his Mum are both thrilled
with the equipment and the team are
delighted that you have asked for our
support. Keep up the great work Toby!

Other work which the team are currently involved in:
• developing Habilitation Learning Videos and Resources for use at home
• developing the IPaSS next stage Braille Reading Scheme
• developing tactile resources for use for pupils supported by IPaSS and the language
unit
• pupils set up with RNIB Book Share accounts to access reading books and other
learning resources online
• learning online to upgrade skills in Braille, BSL and Safeguarding
• attending Online Webinars for demonstrations of equipment to support children with
visual impairments
• contact with the Early Help and other Hull Teams for additional help and support for
some families in need

During the lockdown the
Habilitation team have been
supporting students and
parents remotely. This has been
challenging as we normally
work on a 1:1 basis directly with
students. The team have sent out
help guides to families and have
been undertaking training video
logs to help support our students
and their families. Kate has been
making help guide videos at
home and making weekly calls
to parents to ensure they have
any support and guidance they
may need.

Gracie
Gracie is new to long cane skills and had been making
good progress at school. Gracie’s mum Vicky was keen
to help her continue to develop these independence
skills. Vicky and Kate worked together to develop a
video log system. This was so Vicky could have support
with how to deliver the cane skills and so that Kate could
monitor Gracie’s progress and make suggestions for
new skills and further training points. It is working really
well and Vicky had this to say: “During our lockdown
adventures I would like to thank IPaSS and Kate Reed
for the wonderful video tutorials, to help and support us
with Cane training. Definitely feels like we are not alone
with her mobility training, just shows that technology is so
important. Gracie is smashing her goals and we are so
proud.” Vicky. We’re really proud as well Vicky. Well done
Gracie, keep up the good work!

Rose
Rose is a year 5 student who uses both
braille and large font resources. She has
been doing her “home school work” using
resources that are sent to the IPaSS TA
from the teachers. The TA then modifies
and adapts these into either large print or
a “voice memo” and this is then sent to
parents or if a voice memo directly to Rose.
When she has completed any work in braille
her mum takes a photo and sends it to
me, this is then transcribed and sent to the
teacher.

The VI Team wish you all well and look
forward to the time when we can see one
another again.
Sally Appleyard
VI Team Leader at IPaSS

Hearing Impaired Team – Secondary Resource Base –
Covid-19 – Working from home.
For Deaf children and young people the current situation is at times difficult to understand
and negotiate. Continuing to provide IPASS support remotely is crucial.
Face to face communication is vital to support their learning, especially if their primary
communication mode is British Sign Language (BSL). Therefore, this has been the biggest
challenge for everyone.
The IPaSS staff usually based at the Secondary Resource base have dramatically changed
their way of working to accommodate the situation and continue to support students,
parents and the Academy.
Changes have included:
• setting up home workspaces
• video call conferencing to hold weekly staff
meetings
• weekly FaceTime Calls from staff to students who
use BSL and in some cases daily, to support them
to understand their school work and check on their
well-being

• staff rotas offer daily online support, daily
e-mails offering activities including tip of the
day, SEMH activity and a PE idea to help keep
them occupied
• staff are also creating resources, creating
information videos for BSL users and continuing
to support in any way they can by regularly
communicating with students and parents
• weekly texts and calls to parents to offer
support and signposting to services if needed
during this time

Stay safe everyone and thank you to the IPaSS team
for all of your professionalism carrying out your daily
duties in such challenging circumstances.
Thank you to the children and their families too for
their hard work and continued support.
Sarah Harness
Resource Base Leader – Qualified Teacher of the
Deaf.

IPASS – Hearing Impaired Team – Primary Resource Base
– Covid-19 – Working from home.
For Deaf children and young people the current situation is at times difficult to understand and
negotiate. Continuing to provide IPASS support remotely is crucial.
Supporting the children’s learning, especially if their primary communication mode is British
Sign Language (BSL), has been the biggest challenge for everyone.
The IPaSS staff, usually based at the Primary Resource Base, have responded to the challenges
of supporting deaf children by dramatically changing their way of working to accommodate
the situation and continue to support students and parents remotely.

Changes have included:
Setting up home workspaces.
Video call conferencing to hold weekly staff meetings.
Video call conferencing for Annual Reviews
Weekly or daily check-ins, emails and telephone calls to
parents from staff to support the children and to help with
the understanding of their school work and to check on their
well-being.
Deaf Instructors working with children and parents to help
with understanding of work and also to help with any
problems
Staff are also creating resources, worksheets, sending out
work and continuing to support in any way they can by
regularly communicating with students and parents.
Staying positive, supporting and contacting our most
vulnerable children and families is our main priority at this
time.

Stay safe everyone and thank
you to the IPaSS team for all of
your professionalism carrying
out your daily duties in such
challenging circumstances.
Thank you to the children and
their families too for their hard
work and continued support.

IPaSS - Hearing Impaired Peripatetic Team – Covid-19 –
Working From Home.

We know it is a difficult time for both young
people and their parents, it is essential that
we as a team continue to provide support for
them all.
The team have responded to the challenges
of supporting deaf children during the
Covid-19 lockdown by changing the way we
work. We have and are continuing to come
up with new, innovative ways to support
children and young people remotely.
We have been busy contacting parents to
discuss their child’s needs and offer support
whilst schools are closed. We are providing
IPaSS resources and sourcing other accessible
resources where required. The IPaSS leaflet
‘Home Educating Ideas for Deaf Children’
was sent out via email to parents, which
offers alternatives from academic work and
giving ideas of how to develop life skills in the
home.

Teachers of the Deaf continue to liaise
with both the NHS Audiology Department
and the Yorkshire Auditory Implant
Service regarding specific students and
hearing equipment concerns. We are
still receiving new referrals and providing
support to families when their babies
have been diagnosed with a hearing loss
at birth.
We will be launching our online Deaf
Preschool group over the coming weeks
which will give parents and children a
chance to catch up and meet others.

The Deaf Instructors are
continuing to provide British
Sign Language (BSL) sessions to
parents and students weekly.
They are also working on some
exciting projects including
creating a BSL Science glossary,
translating the classic fairy tales
to BSL and creating new AQA
Life Skills awards.

As a team, we are creating a scheme of
work to roll out in September to primary
aged deaf students. The course will
allow children the chance to meet other
children from other schools and discuss
their hearing loss. Outcomes will include
developing self-advocacy skills and
healthy minds.
Thank you to the IPaSS staff for all your
hard work and dedication in supporting
children and young people and their
families in this difficult time.
Stay Safe everyone! We look forward to
seeing you all again very soon.
Jessica Allen
Hearing Impaired Peripatetic Team
Leader – Qualified Teacher of the Deaf.

IPaSS – Physical Difficulties Team – Covid-19 – Working
From Home
The lockdown period has changed our lives in so many ways, including the way we
work!
No longer able to make visits or work in our offices, we have all been hard at work at
home, keeping in touch with each other via WhatsApp and a weekly team videoconference!
We have been in regular contact with parents of high needs PD children and young
people by phone, text or email to keep in touch and offer our support. This has led to
us:
• providing information and resources to support
home working
• liaising with schools to make sure work sent home
has been appropriate
• providing advice regarding discussing the
Covid-19 crisis with young children
• delivering equipment to help some young people
manage better with home working
• liaising between home, school and social care to
ensure a safe return to school for one particular
young person

We have been in regular contact with
educational settings in the city to:
• offer our on-going support
• signpost useful information to support
home learning
• provide reports for review meetings
• provide guidance with the development
of protocols for staff carrying out intimate
care procedures and supporting high
needs pupils safely on their return to school

We have liaised with colleagues in other
services to keep in touch, provide reports and
information requested and to discuss specific
issues:
•
•
•
•
•

Physiotherapy Service
Social Care
Hull SEND Team
Connexions Service
Headstart

The PD team has also taken advantage of the additional time
available to wwork on a number of important tasks useful for
the future:
• Update advice booklets to schools – so far:
o
Planning for inclusion on educational visits
o
Planning for inclusion on residential trips
o
Planning for inclusion in swimming lessons
• Working on a variety of e-learning courses for professional
development, including some health related and
safeguarding courses
• Prioritising of caseload upon return to work – we have
identified which children and young people will need the
most urgent support for transition to their new school
• Updating our new staff induction programme

Although we are busy working from
home we really miss seeing the children
and young people on our caseload –
they really are the best part of the job.
If there is anything you think we could
do for you during the lockdown period
please contact the service and we’ll
do our very best to help!

Rob Grayson (and Larry)
Physical Difficulties Team Leader

